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pi OF DISEASE.

The Draining. of the TwoEiy--t
ers Might Proye Serious

to the Public.

OE PHYSICIAN OBJECTS.

He Is Opposed to Exposing Deposits
of Filth to the Sun.

HATOR GOURLEY'S PROCLAMATION

lllehenj Citj Preparing to Eeceire the
Cholera Germs.

PITTSBURGEES NOW ON THE OCEAN

I

The scheme to drain the Allegheny and
Mpnongahela rivers by lowering the wick-- j
ets at the Davis Island dam inav not be

The city authorities and many of
pthe nvermen have heretofore agreed that

the rivers can be cleared only by draining,
1 but yesterday the drainage scheme met vig-- f

orous opposition from several phvsicians in
the city.

Chief Brown, Mayor Gourley, Colonel
Boberts, Mayor Kennedy, of Allegheny,
and others int rested in keeping the cholera
from getting a loothold in this community,
met yesterday morning to discuss ways and

means of keeping the plague out. All
united in the opinion that the rivers should
be drained and cleaned.and the onlyscheme

' suggested was that of lowering the wickets
at the Davis Island dam, and in that way
draining the river bed.

riiyslciaTB Oppoj- - ths Measure.
The advisability of draining the rivers

was liberally discussed by the authorities,
and it was finally decided to consult phy
sicians on the subject.

Several physicians who were seen last
night, without considering the subject,
gave it as their opinion that the draining of
the rivers would be beneficial to the city's
health. Several others, however, were
confirmed in the belief that the draining of
the rivers at this time wouid not only be
dangerous, but might tend to Fpread dis-

ease just as deadly as cholera.
"Cleanliness is a positive prevention to

the cholera," Dr. C G AViley said last
night "But," he went on, "the city au-

thorities should consider well before they
attempt to drain the two river by lowering
the wickets of the Davis Island dam. To
lower the wickets at this time when the
water is low would almost completely drain
the harbor.

A Brords Death.
"It would uncover on either side of the

river at least 60 feet of the river bottom,
and at this point everybody knows the
Tiver bottom is made up of the refuse
accumulated for probably a life-
time. To uncover that sediment just
now would be very dangerous. It
is foul and is death-breedin- g at any time,
but to uncover it and expose it to the sun
would be like propagating germs of all kinds
ot disease. Even if cholera did not reach
Pittsburg all kinds of lever, diphtheria and
other malignant diseases would certainly
follow such exposure, and the people

lor draining the rivers might be
responsible for the introduction of hose
diseases.

At tle morning meeting report's of the
vnrk .ifiS" done bv .the several depart-jiruis'bT- .-

city-We-
re received. Dr. J. C

Dunn wrote to Mayor Gourley offering
some va'uable suggestions in regard to
treating cholera. The letter says:

SletkodK to right Cholera.
I am clad that Chief Brown has decided to

take y piecautlon to prevent au out-
break in this city without r.sking the delay
that could not be avoided if an appealfwas
made to Councils. In my opinion he is
taking the proper course, and if at any time
in the luture this is denied, 1 believe he will
be sustained by the couits.

However, you know and I know all the
precautions that could possibly bo taken
by tuo municipal authorities will not pre-
vent the disease from cominj to this city
ir it reaches the country at all. Tlio city
officials can clean public thoroughfare
and even compel the people to renovato
houses and yards, but tiiey cannot lorce in-
dividuals to tako the proper care of tneni-- -
solves. Tuerciore I take the libertv of
oflerins a le sustentions in ieard to
the car.' of persons afflicted with tlio dis-
ease. In the event of an epidemic
1 suppose an effort would he made to in-
duce of the hospitals to care lor tlio
sufferer, for tne accommodation of the
Municipal Hospital n ould not be adequate.
I think it would be unjust to the hospitals
to make such a demand, and would ntlviao
Chior Brow n to select a site upon which a
Vanillins cou.d be erected quickly if cholera
Js reported in the country. I w onld also sug-jje-

tliat liedotail oUiceis toeta libt of
physicians and nurses who would bo ". illing
toact if tliej are needed. This inav not seem
to be neceb-ar- y now, but till preliminary
arrangement li'iat bo made uefoie tlieio isany immediate daiiscr.
; Dr. Dunn also sugcested that in the event
of the disease appearing in this city tents
Ehould be erected throughout the city,

flavor Gourley to tU Pub ic.
Mayor Gourley yesterday issued the fol-

lowing circular which he ordered should be
distributed by the police. The circular is
addressed to the public. It reads:

Your most thoughtful and earnest atten-
tion is invited to tlio accompanying state-
ment made by the S ate Board of Health of
the Commonwealth of IViinsjlvaniii, and to
all of the suggestions therein contained.
The matters aie now of such vital im pot

to every citizen of this community
that too much care cannot bo given tOMis-cestio-

made bv t'lote charged, under the
law, with the dutj of proserving tie sifetv
of the people; ai.d I especially ask t your

that you shall execute In good faith,
diligently and constantly, all of the sugges-
tions contained in this official ciicular

the presei vation or health, and
to the prevention and spread of disease and
epidemic I am satisfied that carelul
hourht given to the-- o matteis and the
anient co operation of the people ot this
mi!iunity will largely tend to the preser-

vation of flic Ileal til ol our citizens, and, in
oaee of the presence of cholera and other
Infectious disea-e- . limit the scope of their
Hire effects, lcspe Lilly urge on you the
great net esity or removing all house refuse,
offal, gaibage, rubbisii, dirt or all kinds and
old boxes irom j our back yards and cellars.
A thorough cleansing, whitewashing and
ventilating ol all cellars, outhoues and
stables T7ill contribute largely to the safety
o! the people trom the dreadful effeclsol the
cholera, should that terrible disease visiteur ci.y.

AKegli-n- y I Not Eehlndliand.
"hief Murphy, of the Department of

Uc Sa'ety of Allegheny, has issued a
lar calling attention to "the threatened
tion of cholera. He asks that the

y regulations be rigidly enforced,
recommends that every man and
in Allegheny be the "inspector of
vn premises. He promises that
ill not get a loothold if the people
trious in keeping it out
rk of street cleaning was kept up

jay in both cities and in both cities
authorities were content with the work

jey had accomplished.
Dr. L. H. Harris, ot Pittsburg, has writ--

forgei.etal distribution a circular on
ne cholera, its cngin and history, its pre-
tention and cure. The circular is filled
with valuable hints, and it traces the dis-
ease through ali its stages, and supplies in-

formation that might be valuable should the
cholera appear here.

Sir. Boll end Had Wot Arrived.
The party oJ Southsiden, of whom Mr.

Xavier Boll, 1916 Carson street, was a mem-
ber, who had been detained at quarantine

on their way over from Europe, had not
arrived last evening. He had telegraphed
that he expected to arrive at 9 o'clock yes-

terday morning, but for some reason he and,
the rjartv failed to put in their appearance.
Mrs. Boll was expecting them any time
last evening.

GO SLOW ON SOME RECIPES.

People Snon'd Not B Too Beady to Take
Tp Cholera Kemedies Sulphuric Acid
a Dangerous Dru; and Should Bo Used
Carefully.

People should go slowly in ruing
sulphuric acid diluted in water for the pre-

vention of cholera. A gentleman thor-

oughly verse! in chemistry said in refer-
ence to the subject: "Certainly someone
must have made some mistake in advising
that a couple of table spoons of sulphuric
acid be mixed with a gallon of water and
the mixture U6ed as a remedy. The man or
woman who might attempt that remedy
would hardly live to tell about
it If it ever got down to the
stomach it would play havoc, but it would
probably begin by burning the teeth and
tongue out It is'well that people should
be careful about testing remedies unless
the- - have a clear idea of what composes
them and of the effects of the ingredients.
They should go slowly where anything so
potent as sulphuric acid is mentioned."

A prominent druggist, in speasing oi tne
ibject, said: "Sulphuric acid is given as a

medicine in dilutive form, there being 1
part acid to 16 parts ot water. This dilute
form is given in doses of from 10 to 30
drops, three times a dav. I think t e
gentleman who has called your attention to
the subject did not read the recipe right
It probably read one teaspoontul to one
gallon of water. The publication of such
a Irightful proportion as two tablespoonslul
to a gallon to be used as a cholera remedy is
too absurd to go by unnoticed by the many
doctors in the city. The proportion of one
tcapoonlul of acid to one gallon of water
would give a two-drn- p dose in a four ounce
drink. Sulphuric ac.d is present in many
waters and appears in others in the form of
sulphates nlicu it is poisonous. Dr. Buxton,
of London, first introduced diluted sulphu-
ric acid as a cure for choleraic disorders
in 1851, and the remedy received the high-
est commendation from both sides oi the
water. People should not be too readv to
experiment with recipes given tlieui. They
should first be sure they are right, then go
ahead."

PITTSBURGERS ON THE OCEAN.

Passeng-r- s From This City on the Cholera
Infected Ships None ofThrm Reported
Among the S'ck or Dead rvornl on
Tll-- lr ny Ov--r.

Several Pittsburgers were on the
Hugia,the two ships that airived

at Xew York yesterday afilicied with the
cholera scourge. Those reported already
are Jlrs. Henry Schmidt and child, who
have been visiting their relatives in Ger-

many for the past 13 months; JI orris H.
Danziger and wife, who have been traveling
in Ji'irope ior three months, and iliss
Bertha Fuhrer, who has been in Germany
since May last

Mrs. Heury Schmidt is the wife of a
lumber merchant of Lawrcnccville and a
cousin o: G. W. Schmidt, the wholesale
liquor dealer ot Fifth at enue.

.Messrs. Schamberg & Co. had not heard
of any other passengers irom Pittsburg on
board these infected vcsselt., thcuidi they
say there is a possibility of their being
on board. The last advices lroiu New
York last evening maae no mention of
other names.

The same "firm stated that the Aller left
Bremen yesterday, and the following per-
sons Irom this city were known to have
been on the ship: Prof. H. J. Schinitz,
Robert J. Pltcairn, Jr., George Keed, E. P.
.Mellon. T. A. Mellon, Jr., George L. Hail-ma- n,

George B. Brigham ' and Vincent
Androtts.

Jacob H. Miller, of the law firm of Miller
& McBride, with his family left South-
ampton on the Kaiser "Willielm IL on Sep-
tember 1.

CLEARING ALLEGHENY'S STSEET3.

A Keport of TThat I ISelnjr Dona Submitted
to a Conf roncp.

Mayor Kennedy, Chief Ehlers, of the De-

partment of Public "Works; Chief Murphy,
of the Department of Public Salety: Super-
intendent McLaughlin, of the Bureau of
Health, and the chief cleric oi
the Bureau of Highways, all of
Allegheny, were in conlerence last
night to consider what was being,
done in a sanitary way throushout the city.
The Chief reported that a large number ot
minor thoroughfares had been cleaned dur-
ing the day. All ot the alleys below
Lacock street to the river embraced
between Federal and Anderson streets had
been washed, the firemen eiving material
assistance in doing this. River avenue was
also thoroughlv gone over, as was also sev-
eral streets in "Woods" liun. It was de-

cided to secure twoboats.with either side or
stern wheels, and morning they
will be used to stir the water at the mouth
of the "Walker street and penitentiary
sewers. They have become clogged.

A letter from Dr. It S. Sutton stated
that cholera was not specially a summer
disease, but was equally as "formidable in
winter; the greatest epidemic of the disease
that e cr existed broke out in London on
a Christmas morning. The physician
claimed that a pure and bountiful supply
ot water was better than a century of alley
ar.d street cleaning.

The circulars ot Chief Murphy will be
given to the police lor distribution
Theic are about 35,000 of them. A force ot
men will be employed y in cleaning
rerrysville avenue'water pipe.

Mute Bnard or JlraUh Ac'.
Numerous complaints have been received

by the State Board ot Health in relerence
to the sanitary condition of the country
outside of the borough of Braddock. The
board has taken immediate action upon the
matter and yesterdav appointed D. A.
Stewart as Sanitary Inspector lor this dis-
trict. Dr. J. H. McClelland. President of
the board, said that Mr. Stewart has been
given poner to abate all nuisances, to enter
dwellings and take any precautions he
deemed necessarv.

THE "WAEDEN'S GUESTS.

Jail Calendar Shows an Unasnally Largo
Inmbpr or Jpr'sli.

Jail Warden McAleese and Deputy "War-
den SoSel last night completed the jail
calendar for the September term of the
Criminal Court, which opens
with Judges Kennedy and McCIung on the
bench. Tne cases in jail number 230, the
largest number there has been for ears.
In addition there are many more than usual
out on bait

The Homestead troubles have added but
few to the jail calendar, most ot those ac-
cused t or tnat baing out on bail. But two
oi those charged, with murder Jack Clif-
ford and Sylvester Critchlow are in jaiL
Alex Bergman, the assailant of H. C.
Fnck, is on the list The number of per-
sons in jail charzed with murder is 11, and
one for accesory to murder. There arc onlv
four people in jail accused of riot Larceny
leads the list with G9 cases. The othe'r
cases are divided among the various crimes.

Those charged with murder are: Joseph
Zoppe, Angelo Zoppe, Joseph Mulinon,
David Hughes, John Bradford. Svlvester
Critchlow, David Grassman, Hannan Grass-ma- n.

George Strausser, Ed McAlla n, Jack
Clifford.

Dr. B. M. Haxica. Eye, ear, nose andthroat diseases exclusively, Office, 720 Ponn
licet, Pittsburg, Ye. BS'J

Oentlnmrn's Dress Kid Glorra.
Perrin Frerea, Fisk, Clark & Flagg, Dents

4 Fownes, Loudon make, in regular and
cadet sizes, from 6Ji to 0. at Hannach's,
SO Sixth street.
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HAYE A NEW LEADER.

Thomas Crawford Will Hereafter
Keep Homestead Meetings

WITHIN PARLIAMENTARY LINES.

The loeked-Ou- t Workmen Listen to In- -

couraging Speeches.

REDUCING THE STKEXGTlf OF THE GUARD

Thomas Crawford was appointed Perma-
nent Chairman of the open meetings at
Homestead and Harry Bain Secretary at
Friday night's meeting of the Advisory
Board. The announcement was made at
the large open meeting of the locked-ou- t
men held at Turner Hall and was received
with general acclamation. This means that
all unparliamentary measures which have
heretofore been features of the open
meetings on account of the lack of uniform-
ity will be abolished and nothing not in
strict accordance with formal proceedings
will be tolerated.

Yesterday's meeting was of a quieter tone,
although equally as enthusiastic as those
previously held. The 12,000 locked-ou- t
men paid strict attention to the various
speakers, and applauded with their wanted
vigor. The first speaker was John C Kil-gallo-

of the Amalgamated Association,
who made some consistent remarks regard-
ing the probable cause of wholesale arrest
ot the locked-ou- t men. "It is very evident
to me," he began, "that the Car-

negie firm are making an endeavor
to exhaust the money resources of the
locked-ou- t men by arresting every one and
requiring heavy bail bonds. There is no
other way in which they can injure us and
thoy realize it As a result they are despoiling
homes and making as much trouble as pos-
sible for each and every man who ever
worked for their firm in years and days
gone by. But it is aiding us in the estima
tion of the people of the country. They re-

alize, as they must realize, that the Car-nec- ie

can have no other motive, and as a
result, sympathy with the movement is
rapidly growing.

labTHl Financial Aid rromlsrd.
"We will secure more than their sympa-

thy, we will receive financial aid. The
feeling in our favor is becoming more evi-

dent every day. As it becomes more evi-

dent so will the fact that we are justly en-

titled to the financ'al support of our fellow
workmen in all parts of the country become
potent to them and we will be materially
assisted.

"Another thing that is shown by this
prosecution of Homestead men is that the
company's talk about their having plenty of
men to "operate their plant is mere a.

They need more men and
they need them badly. They wish to deplete
the ranks of the men who alone can Dron- -
erly operate the plant so they can bring in
uiuic ui me Mtuiu ciusi iiiui are now em-
ployed. I wish to charge you, as the locked
out men of Homestead, to preserve the
peace and keep your tempers. The com-
pany, through the militia, through the
deputies and through their emploves, have
tried their utmost to incite riot and trouble,
and at the failure are aeitating the matter
as much as is consistently possible. Keep
the peace, keep your temper, and you will
keep in the position of victory you now
uphold."

C. H. Carnegie, of Beaver Falls, fol-
lowed. He pretaced his remarks with as-

serting his deep regret for the name he
bore. "But I couldn't help it," he con-
tinued, as the crowd laughed heartitv. "I
was born that way, so I know you will ex-
cuse me. "When I came into this world I
found the name bad been here before me, so
I wore it

Came to Ttrlnc Go'hI Xtti,
"Notwithstanding this feet I have come

to give you good news. It is news and yet
it is not news. It is only repeating that
which you already know. The men at
Beaver Falls are as firmly resolvrd to stand
by the men in Homestead as they were
when ther first came out, and they may be
depended on until the last"

Ifev. "W. T. Galloway made a vigorous
attack upon protection in its each and
eveiy phase, and charged his hearers to
support the platform that embraced free
trade.

Some interesting information about the
word "sci'b," its origin and meaninz. was
given bv Dr. John Putman. He said he
had carefully studied the word and found
it was first used by Shakespeare. "The
word was used in connection with Ion,
mean, paltry fellows," continued the
speaker, "who stole the bread from the
months of honorable people. It originally
had its meaning to describe an iufection,
disease among sheep and invariably was
first noticeable upon black sheep." Dr.
Pulman then took up the matter of the com-
pany's present attitude. "They will utterly
lail in convicting the many men they have
arrested. If," he resumed, "the evidence
against the Homestead men were as conclu-
sive as it is evident that boodle was instru-
mental in bringing the militia here, every
man would be convicted." The crowd
arose in a body and cheered most heartily
at the insinuation ot the speaker.

The Carnegie Company is whipped to a
standstill was one of the opening remarks
made by the next speaker, Benjamin
Rogers. "We are stronger than ever,"
while the company is in distress. The Car-
negie Company is like the unjust judee who
respected neither God nor man, and like
him thev will fall and fall most lowly. r

S'rrnjrthenlnff til-- Men's Cans.
"We are becoming more powerful every

day. The treatment the non-unio- n men are
receiving in the silent contempt is more
humiliating than coma be tne most violent
treatment The latter would inspire a de-

sire for revenge; the former fills them with
self-sham-e. I chaige you as consistent,
law -- .ib ding citizens, and as victorious
strikers, to treat all non-unio- n men with
that same silent contempt, and it will not
be long before they begin to come into otir
ranks and leave the Carnegie Companv in
the luich where it rightfully should be
placed."

Mr. Bodeers followed his remarks with a
statement that aroused the wildest enthusi-
asm. It was e effect that all Amalgam-
ated men would be entitled to their dues
during the coming week.

John Oldshue succeeded Mr. Rogers upon
the platform and asked of the great num-
ber ot Slavs present whether or not it was
true thev intended returning to the mill.
Every Slav in the hall immediately arose
and "shouted "No! no! Never!" and then
sat down with their faces clouded in
scowls. Mr. Oldshue then made some utter-
ances about falsifiers who used their power
in having their wild iinacining published.

J. 'i. Brown next bade the men of Home-
stead to hold their peace under any and all
circumstances and observe all of the laws.
"The sentiment is all in our favor," he
said, "and it would be very unwise to do
anything not in accordance with the laws."
This was the concluding speech and the
meeting quietly adjourned.

Death at the Homestead Mill.
Car Julexo, an Italian laborer, met death

by suffocation at the Carnegie mills- - at
Homestead at 2:39 o'clock yesterday after-
noon. He was engaged in digging a deep
pit where a new pump house is to be built.
The bank, which was sandy, caved in and
covered him completely. He was dug ont
within ten minutes, but was dead. There
were no bruises on his body. The body was
brought to the morgue.

Taken by Another Man,
"W. L. McGoncghy, Secretary of the Ad-

visory Board, left last night for Albermarle,
Mass., to address a labor meeting there.
The departure of the lecretarr was talked

of considerably last night, as this trip was
the one Hugh O'Donnell would have taken
had it not been denied him 'by President
"Weihe of the Amalgamated Association.

COMPANIES OP 35 MEN.

Grneral Wiley Order m Reduction In At'
Companies of Five Men Some ol lh.e

Militiamen Desirous or Going Horns
Others Wish to Stay.

General "Wiley sent out nn order yester-
day to Colonels Krepps and Huling to re-

duce the companies under their respective
commands from 40 to 35 men. The order
meets with general approval at the camp,
as there are a number of men who are de-

sirous of returning home on account of
commercial duties.

Major Crawford said last night that while
some of the men wished to go home the
majority were anxious to stay until the end.
"Tne order is a wise one in my estimation,"
continued the Major, "as the town can be
taken care or by companies of 35 men just
as well as a larger number. There are many
of the boys who are called home upon vari-
ous recounts. By them the order ill be con-

sidered satisfactory. The men who will re-

main in camp are to be depended upon in
case of an emergency, and are anxious to
stiy. I do not think the issuance of the
order means a gradual withdrawal of the
militia until all are gone, for men are
needed here until the last."

Affairs in camo were very qniet dunngi
the dav. But one incident occurred to dis
pel the monotonv. That was the return ofi

Adjutant Packard with Private Kalvelege'
from Mercer. The private assaulted Prof.
Ktini, of Scottdale, last Thursday
night on the Erie and Pitts-
burg train for insulting and striking
him. Kalvelege was released from the
Mercer county jail by the Adjutant going
before the Coiirt there and obtaining the
private's release upon his own recognizance.

The reception to the rifle team of the
Sixteenth Keeimentwho won the regimental
prize at Mt Gretna, will be tendered them
Monday night at Camp Sam Black.

Mil CRAWFORD TALKS.

lie Contradicts the Corapiny'a Statement
IJejfirdlns the Working ot the Plan"
Information Gleaned From Inside
Sources Thi Strikers' Side.

Thomas J. Crawford, the Chairman of the
Advisory Committee, made a statement last
evening at the Amalgamated Association's
healq aarters which he says he will
stand responsible for personally. It was to
the effect that the mills at Home-
stead arc doing no good, and that the
statements made by the officials of the Car-

negie Co. are misleading. He claims that
the three carloads of finished stuff shipped
within the past two days were from old
stock. His authority for this statement is
that the beams were rusted. The company,
he claims, also shipped three carloads of
scrap to the Otis Steel Company, of Cleve-
land.

The firm, Mr. Crawford states, has been
advertising the fact that they had just fin-

ished and shipped the last of the armor
plate tor the Monterey. He savs he can
prove that that plate was rolled before the
mills shut down, and that all it needed was
the usual trimming.

The open-hort- h furnaces, of which 12
were in operation before the lockout

are limited to on just at pres-
ent It is the smallest one of the
lot and is making only ten-to- n heats,
and only two heats a day. All the others
are burnt out One boiler burrt in the
armor plate mill on Thursday morning and
another went to pieces in the blooming mill
boiler house on "Wednesday.

Ali ot this information comes from Amal-
gamated emissaries now within the mill.
The report that 800 Hungarians were goiuj
back to work is false, Mr. Crawford
says, and the Advisory Committee
have the word of the superintendent of one
of the mills that the plant is not going as
represented to the newspapers by employes
of the firm. In the new 40-in- mill, the
only thing which makes any noise, he says,
is the cold saw cutting up the scrap and
cobbles.

SIDH'I GIVE BAIL.

John Fllzslmmoni Ke'rascd Upon His
Own ncociifzincs.

John Fitzsimmons, a short, stocky man
with a sandy mustache, was to have had a
hearing before Alderman McMasters at 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon on the charge
of riot. At that hour Attorney Breck said
that the principal witness on whom he de-

pended was not present, and he would
agree that Fitzsimmons should be released
on his own recognizance. This was accept-
able, and the defendant signed a bond ior
?300 to answer in court.

J. H. Paul, ot Braddock, who was one of
the men locked out at Homestead, and who
has since been working for the Westing-hous- e

Air Brake Company, was arrested at
"Wilmerdine on a charge of aggravated riot,
preferred by Secretary Lovejov. He yes-
terday morning gave ?2,000 bail before
Alderman McMasters for court triaL

SUSTAINED THE SHEKIPK

Judge Ewins: I'laces the ISnrrlen of Costs
Upon the Homestead OlHclils.

A hearing was had before Judge Ewing
yesterday on the appeal of Deputy Sheriff
Heitz from the judgment of 'Squire Oeffner.
The Deputy Sheriff, while dispersing some
disorderly women and childen in Home-
stead, was arresled by Constable "Wall for
disorderly conduct. He was taken before
'Squire Oeffner, who fined him.

"When he heard the testimony yesterday
Judge Ewing's comment was that the
deputy sheriff was derelict in his duty in
not putting the disorderly women and chil-
dren in jail instead of dispersing them. He
reversed the judgment of 'Squire Oeffner
and ordered him to pay back the deputv all
the fine and costs collected from him. Con-
stable "Wall was compelled to pay all the
costs of the appeal to court.

A HOMESTEAD HOME LOOTED.

Depredators Kaln Every Article of furnit-
ure, in n Non-Uni- Man's Unnse.

The residence of Jacob Maples, a locked-ou- t
man who returned to work, was looted

early yesterday morning by Homestead
strikers. The labor leaders in Homestead
deny that the outrjge was perpetrated by
the'locked-ou- t men.

Maples a short time ago sent his family
away and returned to work in the mills.
Yesterday morning he happened into his
home and- - found every article of furniture
utterly despoiled. The lurniture, curtains,
bedding, pictures and books wero broken,
torn and ripped in most woful manner, and
the household effects as they now stand are
utterly worthless. There were no clews
found to the perpetrators.

100 TIore.es Horse r, Horses 100.
Great comhinatihn Hale of houses at lion

City S lie i tables, roar 623 and 625 Penn ave-
nue. Pittsburg; September 8.
at 10 a. M., consisting of dialt, driving and
saddle horses; among the number seveial
speedy load horses, one bio. eeldintr, 6 years
old, quiet and sound, can trot In 2:40 sure;
one blk. gelding, paoer, can pace In 2.30 sure,
no record, sired by Egbert. Salo pos.tive;
no postponement on account of weather.

Ueo. E. Wattersow, Proprietor.

The Ijeslle Shoes.
The "Leslie" shoes are not "made bv the

mile and stwed off by the loot," as so many
cheap shoes ore, butaie the product or a
Arm who best know how. to produce the
fluent of men's flue footweir. The Leslie
is sold at No. 91 Fifth avenue.

TVi paek, haul, store, ship, alter, repair
and reupuolster furniture.

Hauoh & Keeicax, S3 Water street,

m(Witt's Little Early BlMra. Best ml
fo.f biliousness, slok headaohe, malaria.

STIRRING UP VERONA.

Novel Crusade Begun in That Quiet

Village bj the Free Methodists.

SINGING THROUGH THE STREETS.

Men and Women Knpel t Pray In the
Enst of the Highway.

THE! SELE TO AWAKEN THE UNGODLY

The qniet little suburb of Verona, up the
Allegheny Valley, had a religious sensation
last evening. It stirred the village from
one end to the other. It set the older resi-

dents to talking of the days of the "Women's
Crnsade and others to wondering if the
spirit of the Salvation Army had descended
upon the place.

There is at Verona a small congregation
of Free Methodists. The members of this
peculiar sect, which is 60 years old, are few
and far between in the United States. They
reject the governmental plan of the
Methodist Episcopals, but retain all their
shouting proclivities, multiplied to several
diameters. The members of the Church as-

sembled last evening in their small frame
church and spent an hour in praying and
singing. There was present a minister of
of the denomination from abroad,
a fervant exhortatlonist, who aroused
the congregation to a high pitch
of enthusiasm. The Church, he said,
was sleeping, while the devil walked
abroad. Christians must be up and doing
if the world was to be saved. Urgent
measures were demanded to call the wicked
to a sense of their danger. The people of
the Church must not sit idle in their houses
of worship. It was their duty to go abroad
into the highways and byways and sound
the alarm to all people.

Mrglng Throurh thi Streets.
Acting on his words, the congregation

formed in line, with the preacher and some
of the most forcible singers in the lead, and
issued from the church. They marched
down the middle of the street, singing a
psalm. They proceeded to the business
pnrt of the village, where the wild young
men of the place congregate in the even-
ings, and where on Saturday evenings there
are sometime particularly boisterous scenes.
There in the middle of the street the band
of Free Methodists halted, in front of the
office of Harry Moore, and again lifted up
their strong voices in a ringing old tune.

It was something that Verona had never
seen before, and men, women and children
gathered from all quarters. A great crowd
soon surrounded the small circle of singers,
and listened and looked with respectful at-
tention.

I'nylncln !h- Street Dust
The hvmn being ended, the men and

women knelt in the dust of the highway,
and the preacher delivered an earnest
prayer that the uneodly might be aroused
and' turned to the way of salvation. Another
hymn was sung with renewed fervency,
and the minister then addressed the
crowd. His exhortation was an earnest
one. He told them they were lost
in the depths ot sin, that they were hourly
descending lower into the vallev of the
shadnw, and urged them to seek the path of
salvation before the fatal moment came for
one or all. After a stirring address the
preacher urged all who heard his voice to
come to the services of the church on the
morrow, and hear the words of the gospel.

Another hymn and another praver and
the line reformed and proceeded back to the
church, singing on the way. A great crowd
followed them, and some entered into the
house with the little band. There, after a
few words of the preacher dismissed
the people with a beuediction.

The services to-d- are HKely to be well
attended, largely out of curiosity to see
what new move the Free Methodists will
make to excite religious interest in those
who do not attend church.

THS G FIQHX

The Varley Brothers' Trial Postponed by
Alderman McKenna.

John and George Varley, the two broth-
ers who are accused by Manager McCul-loug- h

of the Alvin Tneater of tearing play-
bills out of a window on Grant street, were
to have had a hearing before Alderman

yesterday afternoon. The Squire
had not been notified, and having several
other cases for the afternoon asked a con-
tinuance. This was satisfactory to all those
interested and the hearing was postponed
until 10 o'clock morning. Much
interest is felt in the case, as the theatrical
labor troubles behind it are liable to de-
velop something of importance.

The Bijou manigement is also interested
in this case. There is an unusually strong
melodrama at the Bijou this week "The
Limited Mail" which is advertised by
more different styles of lithographs than
possibly any other play on the road. "When
it was found that they were being torn
down Mr. Elmer E. Vance wired Mr.
Gulick to spare no expense to protect the
lithographs. There is every indication
that the war commenced yesterday will be
carried to the end.

WANTED TO BE BIGHT,

Ttenson Given to Court for Kenljuing by a
Koad Commissioner.

Judge Ewing yesterday accepted the
resignation of Bobert F. Shannon as Koad
Commissioner of Leet township. Shannon
stated in his resignation that he was ap-
pointed March 1, 1692, without his solicita-
tion. He endeavored to do his duty bat
the other two commissioners seemed to con
nive together to hold meetings without let-
ting him attend, not notifying him. A
larger amount of money, he charged,
was expended than ior many years and
no permanent inipnn ements were
made. The method ot spending
money was not in accordance with the law,
and in many respects the law was violated.
This prevented the petitioner from filling
his place to his own satisfaction and to the
best interest of the taxpayers. A he was
not even given the chance to record a nega-
tive vote, he did not want to be responsi-
ble for the unlawful acts of the others, and
wanted to resign. The Court accepted the
resignation.

Nearly Completed.
The magnificent new bnsiness house of

Solomon & Euben is being rapidly finished.
The proprietors gaye it out yesterday that
they will be in and doing business no later
than October 1. Judging by their adver-
tisement y in The Dispatch, request-
ing applications for positions, it certainly
does look as if they were confident ot being
in on time. An immense force of mechanics
are working day and night in Older to have
it completed without delay. When finished
tins structure win De one ol the handsomest
business blocks in the Union.

ROOMS.
If you desire to rent a good

roo?n, or find a nice boarding
Iwtise, consult the "Rooms To

Let" and "Boarders Wanted"
columns Tenth page)
Some of the best houses in the

city are represented.

THE PRESIDENT WRITES.

Communications Received From the Re-

publican Nominees and Others, Promi-
nent In Politics Thn Americas Clnb
Holds nn Enthusiastic Meetlnc.

The regular meeting of the Americus
Clnb was held last night The

following letters were read:
Executive Mahsiow, )

Washisgtos, July 21, 1802.

3. D. Llttcll. E.n.. Pitlsbnrjr. Pa.:
Diab Sib Will you accept Tor yourself

and convey to the members of Amerions
Bepubllcan Club of Pittsburg mv slncro ap-
preciation or the friendliness and interest of
that organization as expressed in the reso-
lutions which you have sent me. Very truly
yours, Besj. IIaurisos.

Ophib Farm, U. ST., July 11, isM.
Dear Sib -- 1 beg to thank j ou, and tlirongh

yon the Ainencus uopuuucan i,iuo, or ntrs
Dursr, lor tneirsenerous action in aifiprovalof the nominations at illnneapol
their pledge or unswerving support of
the Drlnclples of the republican
party and candidates dnrinz the
campaign and at the polls. Reiving greatly
upon the efficient aid thus prollered for
such a majority as the country has learned
to expect irom Allegheny county, I ara.wittt
renewed thanks, yours trulv,

Whitflaw Rbid.
To J. I). Llttelt Esq., Corresponding Secretary

Americas Club.
The letters were received with applause

and ordered to be placed on file. Letters
were also received from General Russell A.
Alger, of Michigan, and Hon. George B.
Orlady, of Huntingdon, Pa., returning
thanks for being elected as honorary mem-
bers.

J. D. Ltttell, "W. P. Bennett and W. "W.
Colville were elected delegates to the State
Convent!on of the Republican Leasue, with
James Ardany, Robert Knox and Frank
Laird as alternates. It was decided to levy
an assessment of 55 on each member to meet
the expenses of the club during the cam-
paign.

OPPOSED TO THE LIBBAKY.

The Trades Assembly Will Endeavor to
Its Erection.

At the meeting of the Trades Assembly
Inst night the committee appointed to de-

vise ways and means to carry on the protest
ot organized labor against the Carnegie
Library made its report.

The oommittee reported that legal advice
had been secured and it believed that effect-
ive measures could be taken to enforce the
wishes of organized labor. An ordinance
in regard to the library will be introduced
at the next meeting of Councils, and per-
haps legal proceedings restored to. The
report ot the committee was
accepted. Five additional mem-
bers were placed on the committee
which, as now constituted, consists of Jerry
Dougherty, Edward Phillips, William F.
"Wetzel, G. M. Murphv, Hugh Dempscy,
"W. J. Ward, Daniel "McWilliams, a V.
Arbogast, Isaac Register and Thomas

This committee wig meet next
Wednesday nieht at C6 Third avenue to
take further action on the matter.

DEMOCRATS OF MANCHESTER.

Th-- y Dedicate a Wigwam and Balsa a.

Hickory role.
A large outdoor mass meeting was held

by the Fifth and Sixth Ward Democratic
Club of Allegheny, at the corner of Locust
and Market streets, Allegheny. The
club, which is now entering on
its third Presidental campaign, dedicated
a new wigwam and erected a hickory pole
125 feet higb. The vigwam stands on a
lot given lor the third time by Fred W.
Gwiuner, and the pole was cut from the
land of Miss Ella Beel, near Perrvsville,
who gave the poles to the club in 1884 and
18S8.

C M. King acted as Chairman of the
meeting and made the opening address.
Other speeches were made by D. F. Patter-
son, "W. J. Brennen, George T. Smith, col-
ored, Alex. Wilson and Lee Frasher. There
were over 2,000 people present. A bnsiness
meeting will be held Tuesday evening to
form a marching club.

A LUCKY PITTSBTBGEB.

Joseph Bllnch Falls Hlr to a Fortune in
Germany.

Joseph Minch, who owns a restaurant
and saloon at Butler and Thirty-sixt-h

streets, has fallen heir to an estate in Ger-
many valued at 122,000 marks, or about
540,000.

Thursday morning Mr. Minch received a
letter from Marklin & Schaffer, attorneys
at Nuicashen, province of Bavaria, Ger
many, notifying him that his uncle, who
was a client of theirs, had died and had
willed him the bulk of his estate.

He will not go to Germany at present,
but, as soon as he can nrrange nffairs here,
he will go over and settle up the estate and
return, as he says he will never forsake the
land he has adopted.

THE OLD ABEL STOBY.

Two Brothers Quarrel and One Is Danger-
ously Car.

Last night two brothers named McCoy
got into a dispute at the commission house
of McCnrry & Co., at 1006 Penn avenue,
where one of them, A. C McCoy, is a sales-roa- n.

The latter was very severely cut be-

fore his brother was overpowered and the
injured one taken to Central station. There
three cuts, eviiently Irom a knife, were
visible, one nearUhe left temple and two on
the top of the held.

Police Surgeoi Mover was summoned
and bound them tp. In the meantime the
brother who did tie catting escaped. His
home is in Allegheny.

Foncht tie Conitable.
Jacob MosbergerVas found guilty of

stealing gas from th Pittsburg Gas Com-

pany by Alderman McMasters yesterday
and in default of bril was committed to
jail. He resisted so tigorously when the
attemnt was made to and him behind the
bars that the constable, had to call in as-

sistance before he coild accomplish bi3
purpose.

Tell Down an EleTitor.
William Blakeley fell down an elevator

shaft from the sixth story yesterday, and
had his thigh broken, lie only escaped
instant death by seizing one of the lilting
ropes in his downward flight. He lives on
Isabella street, Allegheny.

A SUBPKI5E.

Men's Fine F.ill Suits at S7 80 That Beat
Any SIC Snlt Ton Ever Saw P. C. C. C.

Special Notice.
Monday morning wo will place on salo

tin eo new lots of men's suits at $7 iO each.
Hcie's what they are, and no sunrantee
each eminent equal to the rcsularSlGquil-lty- :

Take your choice of men's finest hlaclc
cheviot suits, single hreatted or double
ureasted or cutaway style, lor 7 80, worth
$10: ulso men's new maple brown Miitsat
$7 80, or neat cassimoro cneck suit at $7 80.
We kIso Mill Include in tliig $7 80 about 100

flno silk-mixe- d worsted suits.
1. C. C. C Clothiers, corner Grant and Dia-

mond streets.

Frocure It Beforo leaving Home.
Three years ago, while I was visiting

relatives at Higzinsville, Ma, I was sud-
denly taken with colic and severe pains in
the stomach. My relatives sent to the doc-

tor for medicine, and he sent me a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhcca
Remedy, telling the bearer that if that
medicine did not cure me he could not pre-
scribe anything that would. I used it and
was immediately relieved. Heitky A.
Tuofern.

THE KXI'OSITIOX

Opens tTednesdar, Septembsr 7.
We will be there with the largest and moat

complete line of biovoles ever shown west
of Pnlladelpnla. Pittsbubo 'Ctolb Co.

Tourists.
We are sole agents in Western Pennsyl-

vania for the Tourist, the only bicycle
striotly made.

FrrrsBuaa 'Crete Coxtast.

W. L. SCOTFS MONEY.

How the Great Millionaire's Wealth
Is Invested

IN BEECH CREEK ENTERPRISE.

The Eanker of His Toyhood Talks of tie J

iiammotu Fortune.

A I0DNG MAX WHO C0NTEOLS MILLIONS

"When W. It Scott died recently he
left a fortune of probably $50, 000,000," J.
G. Davis, an Erie lawyer, said yesterday.
Mr. Davis was discussing W. L. Scott and
his fortune. He had been an intimate ac-

quaintance of the dead millionaire. He
was cashier of M. Sanford & Ca'a Bank
in Erie back in 1854 when Mr. Scott was
laying the foundation for the immense for-
tune he afterward accumulated.

"I may say I knew him as a poor boy and
I had the honor oi knowine him when his
individual check was worth more, probablv,
than any other man in the United States."

"What disposition was made of this
great fortune at the death or Mr. Scott?"
was asked.

"That is a hnrd question," Mr. Davis
answered, "and the disposition of that vast
sum of money is not generally known.
Charles Keed, of Erie, is, I think, manag-
ing the Scott estate. Young Keed is man-
aging the vast estite ot his father, amount-i- n;

to several millions, and, with the Scott
estate, he stands one of the richest and
most substantial men, financially, in this
country.

"Bat the Scott interests have not been
disturbed?" suggested the reporter.

"No. The great investments of Mr.
Scott, all profitable, have not been shifted,"
Mr. Davis said. "The development of
Pittsburg tells emphatically that Mr.
Scott's money is just where he left it. The
tacts are Mr. Scott owned nearly every
foot of coal land from Pittsburg to Morgan-tow-n.

"He was practically the owner of the
Nickle Plate Kailroad. He was almost the
sole owner of the Beech Creek Kailroad,
and that I think was his most promising
investment,

"I think Mr. Charles Keed stands closely
identified with the Vanderbilts and I am
confident the Scott millions will be im-
portant in extending the Beech Creek
Kailroad down through Clearfield
county to Altoona and from there through
Indiana, Cambria, Westmoreland and Alle-
gheny counties to conneet with the Vander-bi- lt

interests in Pittsburg and in that way
complete a line through from the East to
the West. That in my judgment is where
Mr. Scott's millions are going," Mr. Davis
concluded.

Mr. Scott's millions have already gotten
into the courts of Erie countv. In his will
Mr. Scott left $500,000 lor iblic improve-
ments in Erie City. Cha.ies Strong, nis

broke the will and the bequests
to the city of Erie have been declared off
Strong is a New Yorker. He married
Annie Scott, daughter ot the dead million-
aire.

--AT-

DELP&BELL'S,
13 AND 15 FEDERAL ST.,

ALLEGHENY.

N. B. The prices will astonish
you. Come early and secure the
choice patterns.

se2

HUGUS&

Our fall line of La-

dies' Wraos. Tackets
and C apes now
opened.

The growth of our
trade demanding in-

creased
of

assortments we
have to offer for this as

season the largest and
best lines we have ever
shown, comprising all
the latest and most at-

tractive

A

styles from the
English, French and
German markets. Our
prices are the lowest.
Handsome imported
Pattern Wraps that it,

of
cannot be duplicated
a specialty.

It

In Ladies' Cheviot
and Worsted Jackets
we offer extra values

it
at $8, $io and $12
each.

All the new styles List

of Ladies' Mackin-
toshes in lare assort-men- t.

us

Cor. Fifth Ave. and Market SL

FINE STATIONERY! 24

W. V. DERMITT & CO.,
Engraving, Printing, Stationery,

Wedding Invitations and Calling Cards,
407 Grant street and S3 Sixth avenue,

Trsan

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

BIBER & EAST0N.

OLD BLEACHERY

SOFT WASHED

(TABLE DAMASKS,

TOWELS AND NAPKIN&

Our importation of Scotch, Irish and Ger-
man Table Damasks, Towels, Nankins, H.a Sets. Art Squares, Tidies, Scarfs, eta, it
now open for your inspection. Everything
is Fresh and Cheap. We call your special
attention to a line of

Huck Linen Towels

At I2jc, or Si. 50 per dozen.

25x52 Extra Damask Towels at 25c,
or 3 per dozen.

The Towels at 25c are open work ends,
knotted and plain fringe, with very at-
tractive borders, and these are extra largs
size and usually sold at 35c.

Table Damasks
In New and Beautiful Designs.

To make a dull season active in our Linen
Department,we offer yon special low prices.

Red and Cream Damasks at 25c
and 30c.

Extra All-Lin- Damasks, 58-inc- h,

at 40c
Extra 66-inc- h Scotch Damasks at

50c, worth 60c.

Many pieces German Damasks at
65c, worth 75c

At 75c and $1 onrline of 72-in- Bleached
Damasks, with Napkins to match, invitei
very careful attention.

BIBER & EAST0N,
05 AND 507 MAEKRT SI

se3 TTsaa

5,000
FUR RUGS.

ALL SIZES,
FEOM

Door Mat to 7 by 4 Feet'
AVe placed an order last Bpring for our

stock of Fur Rngs for Fall delivery. They
aie of the verv best manufacture, perfectly
odorless, quality euarauteed. They conslse
of the following Furs:

Fot and Wolf,
Black Bear,
Cinnamon Bear,
Mexican Wolf,
Gray Squirrel,
Black and White Goat,
Fox mounted on Black Goat,
Tlfior mounted on Is jck Goat,
"Wolf mounted on Black Goat,,,Ir

Lined and TJnlined.

40 different styles ot Combination Bug.

The attention of dealers throughout thecountry Is especially invited to this stock.
Remember, we sell at the lowest Easternprices.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.

MARSHELL,
THE CASH GROCER,

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

This cool weather makes you think
home-mad- e bread.
Bakers' bread will do if nothing

else can be had, but bakers' bread
contains about as much nourishment

turnips and soon becomes about 23
pleasant to eat.

We offer this week a

BIG REDUCTION IN FLOOR.

We can sell you

Sack of Flour (1-- 4 Barrel) for 98c
This is not "foundry" flour. The

bread will be dark, but it will also bo
sweet and wholesome.

GOOD AMBER FLOOR U
You all know what Amber flour is.

MARSHELL'S COMFORT FLOUR

$1.20 PER SACK (1-- 4 BBL)
This flour takes the cake and makes
too. It is the flour
our grandmothers.
It is made from the whole wheat

and retains all the nutritious qualities.

Makes White, Light Bread,
Which Will Not Dry Out.

We always recommend
MARSHELL'S COMFORT FLOUR.

It is so thoroughly established that
has become a part of our business.
It will be a great comfort to any-famil-

y

who uses it.
Send for our large Weekly Price

and see our
Big List of Reductions This Week.

If you live anywhere within aoo
miles we'want your names and will
forward the list.

You can get your groceries from
as cheap as though you lived here.

MARSHELL,
and 25 Diamond Square,PittsburgL

Cor.Ohio and Sandusky Sts., Allegh'y.
NOTE Preventing cholera beats

curing' it. We will sell you copperas
ac per pound.
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